
:PECIALXOTICES;STAR BEAMS. i :Tho Courier-Journ- al says: " The
most ilnsnerate Hten :l nana mflStTvirair: !

TROMIXEXT PERSOXA Ij.
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ever knowjOol take as that cf aifraeli boards at the Wesjfhid
TVn nsvl van! an wt) n nnAlnn" rtel strictest sectoslon, ytoAiaf only. M HALL'S VEQEABLE 1$

SfclHftu Hair ' Rencwerl
BUY THE BEST.

SOLUBLE SEA ISLAND GUANO.

tie Largest Amomit of Cotton to an Acre,
7Iliion for
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"Tuesday"'" MoENtxdJlABcn . 4, 1QZ3.,
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TflB PKOPLBVS BilLBOADSi
The war between the people of llli--

. i r. 1 (i .i
nois andtbe railroads 18 still raging
fiercely.) i it;ssumsa a new pnase iasi
week. On Tuesday night about

twenty farmer got aboard the train
of tho Chicago and Alton Railroad,
at Lexington, on ViiJwtiWWay to the
Farmers' Convention at Bloomingtori.

The law of ' the State authorizes them

to ride on that road , by paying for J

their' passage at the rate of three

t dkjm Sra Tha8olable Sea Island Uuano porcnasea or yon tms season was asea oy tne side or three
others, and has given me more satisfaction than any of the others. The Soluble Sea Inland Gnano was the
one nsed npon the acre of land upon which my son raised the cotton upon which he took the State premium
for tne greatest amount or cotton to an acre; ana i am mrormoa uy iue viuirumu vi me vAimmuiee ttuit had
he entered for the largest amount of cotton to the acre, premiums open to all ages, he would have also taken
that premium, beating all 150 lb a. I am better pleased with it than any other Guano I have ever need on
cotton, and I shall use it In preference to others next season for my cotton crop. T. A. GRANGER.

Also Eight Premium
The AmobJit of Seed Cotton Hade on

3,633

married bis' raothrfi&aw- - A-ni- an

in this State took a more desperate
step than that r Itwas hiratep-raotber- r

TIMEL1T TOPICS.

. .i a: - oi - i t--;

heap nonj?engQ upon the'Adantic
ln the m . Life
under Glass." He proposes to erect a vast
conservatory,; covering forty acres of
ground, in which huniaA beings sball take'
the and head
to n6rally5'ookaftertning8tbe place of
ft head gardeQcr. conservatory is to be
ouijt on the general . plan of the Crystal
palace at London, "but circular in form; the
materials from which It is to be ponstrocted

mainly I and glass." ,. ouiex walls
of this edifice are to be t fifty.! feet
'Mghi supported xegnjar 'inte by roa

etirhteen 6r twentv feet in diameter
asd a hundred or more m height ' In the J

Mron towers at tegular Interv&is" are too I

steam boilers for "heating the building in
the absence of the rays of th . sun," and
pure air,' warmed ta Its passage inward by
passing through a net-wor- k of steam pipes,
shall constantly flow Jn through apertures
in the walls and out through ventilators in
the roof. Having thus built hishouse-an-

wannecit, jMr. bnovo proceea. w lay out
drives and walks,' plant " clumps of balsa-

mic trees, filling the air with healing odors,"
lay out " parterres of brilliant flowers,"., in-

troduce " miniature lakes with fountains in
the midst," erect "stately galleries," and in

f Send for Circulars. Eight pages of Certificates from Virginia and North Carolina, tocents per mile, anil this they tendered
, , L-i-

iT e -- 1

. , ? WOOTEN, RICHARDSON & CO. Sole Agents,
Jan 14-4- m

1873. ' 1873.
TO FACTORS AND PLANTERS!

S T A W D ARD F E RT IL I Z ERS!
QUICK RETURNS AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT TO THE SOU.

PHOEm
WILCOX, GIBBS kCO:S'

GUANO COMPOUND, price per ton 2,000 lbs. $65 00

WILCOX, ois & cq?s

MANIPULATED GUANO, price per ton 2,000 lbs. $70 00
We are offering the above old established brands of Fertilizers to Planters at above prices, on time, pay-

able November 1st, 1873. without interest, with the privilege of discount, IX per cent per month or ouex-nirn- d

timn if notes are naid before matnritv. ...

fact make a sort of Earthly Paradise, like tiary. His remains were buried in the Pro-th-at

of which Wk Morris sings. r He says testant Cemetery with military honors, and
10,000 people can bo accommodated and the funeral was largely attended. The rc--

IO pay more ue leieKJapueu w i

ington, and two car loads of railway j
employes were sent to enforce toe 1

i regulations ot tho. company, iub
passengers were obliged, in'.oCTj to'
avoid bloodshed, to? pay -- the extra

fare "which the railroad had "no right
to collect. ,

Now isn't this a 'hprctty .fix f,. A I

U otnlv sot atuancht bvi a rail I

road corporation, and there seems no
redress foe the people' whose' rights
are thus ruthlessly invaded and
trampled upon. It would appear that
the railways are supreme in authority
in Illinois."

"We have no apology to make . for
devoting considerable attention to this
subject 1 of the encroachments and

.tyranny of -- these forporatioxs. It is
faa-subjecV- of grbngrmportance
one that, will reauire in the course of
a comparatively short time " the

',r
shrewdest management and the

: boldest nerve on the part, of those
who are to act as tribunes of thepeo--
pie. In our pinion this railroad I

n nation will be one of the reat issues

of ourfuture. Therefore information
. ... . ..
;tonyTupgtbemonopoUesanoppres- -

sions of the railway companies is of
transcendent importance at this junc--

tBB MSG1SJI.ATI7IKB. I

rm. T - ' l.fU -- J,' Ixuo .igiBiaturw ajwuiiici
t-- :i v Ius nrsi. session yesteruay, wjuuo uy i

4 trb means a, brilliant bod v. has accom--1

" pfished a (rood deal of faithful work..

These popular fertilizers have been nsed by the planters of North Carolina and Booth Carolina for
years with perfect satisfaction, each year adding to their reputation as the BEST OFFERED IN THIS

'if
M Meje, CalMas in actira w
tp voUano. , f H

Ether will remove cod-4i- f er :o3
stains from a dress.

wX)aisies "areTnfull bloom -- aerdss
thpTsea Biarritz. ) y (

very rapidly in Boston. ninf
President Tniers's , library em

braces 120,000, volumes. ,; .

It is reliably stated that sleeves
will be puffed and ruffled.

Armorial Bearings of the Ocean
The crests of the waves.

Mme. Taglioni, though 05, is as
active as many a woman of 40.
: St. ; Louis will have an international

medical convention in May.
Chairs should never be covered

with silk, because they must be sat-i- n.

JifqrcU Gras at Memphis last
drew more people than ever be

fore. -

Creatures that never show the
"white feather" Crows and black
birds.

r There is much virtue in a kiss
when well delivered, says Sidney
Smithy ,e . ... .

- Scientists declare that Mr. Col-
fax's explanation will not stand a
" spectrum analysis."

An : absent-minde-d
' Tennessee

man used a roll of greenbacks as a
stopper for his molasses jug.

A witty painter who executed a
sign for a justice of the peace marked
the work as done bv "R. Tist."

"C. HI." COMMENT.

Two Funerals In Three Slontns.
Baltimore Gazette.

Every one of the Radioal leaders
rushed into the press or on the plat- -
form. Colfax stood on a stump at
South Bend, and, Wilson prompted
Hawleyiirtrre-sbado- of the Charter
Oak. The'1 popular ' sympathy for
these persecuted saints was stirred to
its source. Kelley was elected by a
nearly unanimous vote, and Mr. Gree-
ley, who denounced the Credit Mo-bili- er

as a fraud,' died of a broken
heart, and was buried, and two Credit
Mobilier shareholders, plethoric with
dividends filched from the people, fol-
lowed his corpse . to the grave.
Three months three of the shortest
months, too have passed, and the
American people are watching the
funeral of the living. The actual
Vice President returns to Indiana un-mourn- ed.

The prospective Vice Pres-
ident steps into the seat of Calhoun,
and Gaillard, and Dallas, and Breck-enridg- e,

with the consciousness that
he basely misled a political and per-
sonal friend, said, in fact, what was
untrue, in order to save himself, and
bad a' share in this money infamy.
When Henry Wilson, fragrant of
uxorious criminality, takes his place
as Vice President we are very suro
that two gallant Connecticut soldiers,
one a senator and one a Representa-
tive Ferry and Hawley will not
attend" the ceremonial. This is the
funeral of the living. ,

MOW THE ORGAN TAKES IT.
New York Times.

The House bas characterized the'
course of Ames and Brooks as cor-
rupt, and has confessed its jurisdiction
with reference to them. - But it has
refused to ? act; Such a conclusion
can only be? attributed to moral cow
ardice. r No other motive Is sufficient
io account ior u. remaps tne peo- -

Representatives are not bold endufrh
to reject a high standard of of-

ficial morals, or to try to conceal vio--

latiosritTBut ft u it .poor
consoiauon ior me morxiiying spec-taclo- of

yesterday, and the people will
not accept it. Tjio impression upon
the popular mind will be one of quiet
but deep,and lasting disappointment
and regret! It will, undoubtedly be
recognized that the audacious immor-
ality of Butler, or the specious and
artful immorality Of Farnsworth, if
exhibited by the body of the House,
would have been more revolting and
more threatening.' But itwould hard-
ly hare been more disheartening.

PhcBnix Guano and Cotton Seed Compost.
We would especially call the attention of planters to this valuable preparation. It was nsed last season

by a large number of planters, and the results show an Increased net proflt of 800 to 400 per cent, over tho
natural soil.

Factors receiving orders from their country friends for Fertilizers will please call on us before making
their purchases. The standard of the Guanos we represent is guaranteed to be folly up to representation
by analysis.

Liberal discount will bejmade on all cash orders.
Eg For report from Planters, and valuable information forPlanters, call on

JAS. T. PETTEWAY, General Agent,
janlS-3- m

' WILMINGTON, N. C.

NAVASSA COANO COMPANY,
OF W IL MIX G ON; X. C,

GOLDSBORO, Wayne Co., N. C, Nov. SS, 1873.

at Wayne County Fair.
an Acre of Upland .hy Mr. Granger was

Pounds. c

WTLMmaTOIT,

Cash. PatablkIbtNov'r
I

f $55 00 $65 00

tesoo $75 00

won0' $3000 $35 0O

.VICK & MEBANE.

- Probably its only very notable labor
wns the passage

.
of the act submitting

::???uatr.'2'afl?ndment8- l.0
, the . Constitution. "But besides this

KipPy-- 4 s''

Browning's new poem will be
out before long . 1

jCharlotteCushmao, fully recovy
ered,' commences a two weeks engagement
rh"W"asnThglori IhlsweeE"

JiSimonlBrown editor' of the
New England Farmer, died, on Wednesday,,
at Concord, Ma.--. He was formerly Con-

gressional, Lib n .ian at Washington, and
subsequently Lieutenant. Governor of Mas-- ,

sachusetts. . ...

--r Major Gastavns A. Henry, :the
foremost llTing popular orator, of Tennes
see, is sojourning with his son nd daugh- -

ter, at the Peabody Hotel, atMemphis,

, rOCITUAIIY.
'MAJ. .0. R HUNT.

Advices from , Alexbdria,' Egypt, of the
Sfttl, nf .Tan,,.- -, :nfnnn. of tho ,Wh of n
E.:Hunt, a major of the Egyptian army,
and formerly an ofBcer on board the Amer--

lean Confederate cruiser Shenandoah. The
Major went out riding from his residence,
Bulkeley station, Rainlehi' '. His . horse was
annoyed by dogs,' and turning to drive them
off he lost control of his horse, was carried,
to his front yard, and, just at the gate, was
dashed to the ground.", Either on the gate,
the post, or a low wall inside; his head re-

ceived a terrible blow, which fractured the
skull, and rendered him insensible. He
soon rallied a little and spoke, a few inco-

herent sentences, but fell into a stupor,
which ended In death on the 28th of Janu--

ligious services were conducted by Rev. J.
W. Yule. D. D., Scotch "chaplain', assisted
by Rev. S. C. Ewing, American missionary.
He leaves a widow and one child, who are
at the house of the Rev. David Strang, at
Ramleh, and will stay there until they can
leave for America. Qcuette,

PALMETTO LJ3AVES

. . On his floor dead, Wednesday
morning--l)enjar- mn Emmons, of Co

' Hlumbia,
; . V Air-- : Line workshops to be at

bpartanburg. .

' v. . Mr. D, A. Ahrent, of Walhalla,
dead, aged, 73.

. . They have hops at the Lunatic
Asylum, Columbia.

Mr. Shuck will continue the
wpoVIv Ait .7mrWJ .

VpoT ont-- Rftn,Ar in Vpw.
. yj .

bury will probably not recover.
. ..' Found dead in bed near. Jones
ville, last week, Mr. Win. Mobry.

. . The Lancaster Ledger chronicles
the death of Mr. J. M. Crockett,
aged 72.

. . Four negroes (two men and two
women) were drowned iiitbeKcowee
River, last Sunday, by the upsetting
ot their canoe.

. . The JSitierprize records the death
of Mr. Lewis lluff, an aged citizen of
Greenville county. k
V rwee isowen, ot Anarloston,
beat another colored man baturdar,
probably injuring him fatally.

. . Irate , dealers of either sex
"mixed" , in .Charlestori. The brute
of a man spat on the woman, and she
struck him with a leaden billy, and
gave $500 bail. ;

. . A man by: the-nam- e of Powell
was called by some Unknown person
to the door of his bouse, on Saturday
night last," and shot in tho legs says
the Walhalla Courier.'

rr "AhZ'rJ1??' l.ne. were, ine
xiouio o.xpreseniauves,; while
rwte tO LCharieston, ' few nights

a ,i,!Uv,j; ... cvjass iiL.rL. vs. i t. a w iiiiii sai sw h i j sua a.

of hls7;,wallet, - txmtaining a large
amount 6f valuable papers. . He im-
mediately returned to Columbia, and
stopped the payment on tbej papers.

' LaelcitfaName.
Sarah', Batillon" a factory girl of

XT--r - TT.mV.VT - V- - V' J r;
ally saw the name of a Mr, Butillon,
of 'Natchitoches 'who had taken part
in some public demonstration. . The
name being quite uncommon, Sarah
wrote a modest letter of inquiry, giv
mg her own genealogy, and suggest-
ing that there might be some relation-
ship. '- - In a fortnight came an answer,
cheerfully Written, in which a distant
relationship' was demonstrated. The
southerner added that he was old,
without family and had few friends,
and earttestly'lidped for a"contlnnatieri.

'SSSS "fe
three mohth& Wheri came a letter from

t Mr. Butillon's lawyerihforming her
tuat tne aear oia,.;man .naa leit ner
his .; whole; ; property,' amounting to
over $400,000. '.Sarah, by"' the - way,
Just beforer receiving ' the-- , news, had
married a'otirig tnah of te'r own rank,
and - now they:.;have gone- - down to
Natchitoches to look after their assets.

Effect of Froef on Iron "and Steel.
r. ; aperies ; of experiments, a

i. committee of seiehtifie men in Sweden

) per cent; stronsr
I OUU MUttUlC Ul UCUX lUg .UUVUb iillU.il
Jpopprtion more of, ,weight than at
I wxxy aegrees anrenneu,or ordinary

teWpemureT 'he asoir assigned

rails4In' the cold aabh is that thev
lie imbeded m frozen ground, and the
impact of the yeight pn the rails and
Ah'eirvcnnetcis. Ixrcreseid' by this
rigid prtThere is. "a suggestion

Tiere by which railroad Vmen should
profit? ?f f6i;'J o&a?'.i'i

' ,: a "T i .
; - I:'A cabler telegi.rpmr St.

report of a social
istio insurrection ia:Volhyniand

It is a nerfect and wonderful article. Cures bald
ness: makes hair grow. A better dressing than any
"ir' or "pomatum." . Softens brash, dry and wiry
hair Into beautiful silken tresses; bat, abore all, the
greet wonder is th rapidity with which it restores
QRAX UAIE TQ ITS OKIG1NAL COLOR.

The whitest and worst looKing nair resumes its
i hssBtJ4Uwu.aa-aa- t aiiaaur- -

trot strikes at the root and alls it with new life ana
coloring matter. . - v? r-- ?

The nret application will do good. Ton will
the natural color returning every day, and,

BEFORE TOTJ SNOW IT

the old, gray, discolored appearance of the hair will
be gone, giving place to lustrous, shining and beau-
tiful locks. '

Ask for Hall's Sicilian Hair Ronewer; no other ar-

ticle is at all like it in effect
Bee that each bottle has onr private Government

Stamp over the top of the bottle. AU others are
Mutations. '.!R. P. HALL & CO.,. Nashua, N. IL, Proprietors.

For sale by all druggists. feb

vBACHELOBSHAIB DYE.
rpHlS superb Hair Dye is the best in the world
jl DerfectlT harmlees. reliable and Instantaneous.

Noi disappointment. No riduculoas tints or nnpleas- -
ant odor. The genuine W. A. Batchelor's Hair Dy
produces ttwm Kiy atkly a spienoia tuacx or nat-
ural. Brown. Does not stain the Skin, but leaves tb
hair clean, soft and beautiful. The only safe and
perfect Dye. Sold by all Druggists. Factory IS
Bond street, New York,

feb Tn Th Sat

BUSINESS CARDS.

F. X. WOOTEN. V. V. EICHABD A)N. W. K. XXNAX.

XLSMKt nXCOCK. ' J. W. FOWXIX.

--

yOOTKN, RICHARDSON & CO.,

' General Commission Merchants,
No. 38 Nobth Witeb Stbxxt,

7
mar2-t- f WILMINGTON, N. C.

a. ASBIAN. n. TOIXXU.

ADRIAN & TOLLERs,
Corner Front and Doek 8tsM

' WIL1IIINOTON, N. C.
mTTHOLESALE grocers

VV IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
Country merchants will do well by calling on us

ana examining our etooc noyia-- n

MOFF1TT & CO.,
.r mmrrmmvinnmtifmi

I vJa North Water Street,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Will give prompt personal attention to the sale or
mpmeni oi ixmon, ptavai stores, uenerai rroanoe,

etc, etc Aim to receiving ana lorwaraini
Orders solicited and promptly filii

Mp 23--tl

B. F. MITCHELL fc SON,

QOMMISSION MERCHANTS

And Dealers in

Grain, Flour, Har, and alio Freeh
Ground meal, Pearl Hominy

and Grits. '

Nos. 9 and 10 N. Water St., Wilmington. N. C.
Proprietors of the Merchant's Flooring Mills,
nov 25-- tf

PUECELL HOUSE,
J. R. DAVIS, PROPRIETOR.
JpBOM THIS DATE, THE RATES FOR TRAN- -

sient Boarders are $4 00, $3 00 or $2 50 per day, ac

cording to location and rooms. Day Boarders, $8 00

per week. (jan 51-- tf

Morrill's Bestaurant.

No. 1 6 S. Water St., rilmIneton, N. V.

MEALS AT ALL HOTJBS. THE BEST WINES,
and Cigars always on hand.

fW The public are invited to call. je 18-l-y

A. S. Mkbrimox. I Thos. C. Fitixer, S. A. As UK.

MERRIMON, FULLER & ASHE.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

RALEJGH. N. WILL PRACTICE IN THE.
Federal Courts wherever their ser-

vices may be required. '

Orrrcs Former office of Phillips Merrimon.
mar XSax

MISCELLANEOUS.

Uap6 i? ear and J?eOple S

FaPlfaA

(STEAMBOAT COMPAHY!

Steamers A. P. Hurt,
North State and

Cumberland.

THE BOATS dF TBXS" LINE , WILL LEAVE
etteville ae follows :

Monday at 7 A. M., Steamer Hart, Captain Worth
Wednesday at 7 A. M., Str. North State, Capt. Green
Thursday at? A. M Steamer Hurt, Capt. Worth
Baturaay at t a. ai.. str. isortu state, capt. ureen.
' And leave Kercnner's Wharf, Wilmington, as
follows:

I Ajrentsairayewevuie-.- A. wuain ana 4. n.
I oiAJtit.

Al utsat WDmlneton WORTH & WORTH. ,

fel 4-t-f ,

A. Oreenwald & Co..
ONLY SUCCESSORS TO

GREENWALD A CO..

0. niBEKT STREET,
'

WROLX8ALX DXALXBS M

WHISKIES, BRANDIES, GINS,

Smn Dar, Tooacco, &c.

O. Buntlnjr,
ONLY SAtESMAN FOR THE HOUSE.

F. A. SGHUTTli,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer hi all kinds of '

Parlor, CuailBr3iito,Miilient
FURNITURE, J

Carpets, Window ShadeSj &c.

GR ANITK BOW, SO. jPHOST ST.?

c IV Upholsterinar and i Papet-Hangirj- rf aone at
abort notice and in the best ana latest style.; , ,

. Jan-- tf . " .1 .... - -
. i ) 11111 i:

Molasses; 'Molasses. '
J --T") A HHBS CUBA JTCSCtrVADO MOLASSES,

a a m m i ix m mi 11 .a tt;QCA EBLS S. H. AOT CUBA MOLisSES,

2QQ RBLS GOLDEN FLEECE SYRUP, ;,,

important service, it has legislated
upon many matters of local and pri-

vate interest. Legislatures "are, how-

ever, not such a luxury as to cause
. ihentdbedesired by tax-payer- s every

t. :
"

""

. ..

' mannfactaren of the tfollowiiis Well Known

FOFULAS STANDARD FERTILIZERS:
Price per Ton Delivered on the Cars at Factory.

Soluble Navassa Guano; iSffi
Navassa Tobacco Fertilizer,

DISSOLVED KAVm PHOSPHATE,

these are to be accommodated in hotels 1

poeegtctQ ukeit
fully wanned and ventilated, and with it
connected by glass passage-way- s. ,r. The
most pfjlie.fiuestsLarcto.be gentlemen and
ladies who havaetther lost, or are rapidly

their lungs, but who cannot afford
the expense or stand the journey to "Flor--
ida Cuba or other waterunded-r- e

giong o a latitude." He puts board
at 2 per day and thls,for thirty weeks for
ten thousand people,' " would foot tp the
immense sum of $4,200,000, or : $740,000
more tte intoresl on thecapital and
the estimated working expenses united.

It up,
we omitted to state, will be only $12,000,- -

000. This is the biggest shove into Utopia
we have had in many, a day, and we are I

positively dying to get a glimpse of the
wonderful author of the Scheme. Since- . . I
(jnmtis not to come our way can't, Mr.

. . . . , .
baove oe inaucea 10 come ana iei us sec i

him.

The practice of saying nothing but what
.
is good of deceased people, and saying that-
with no unstinted hand, was recently lllus--

trated id Missouri by a sharp small boy.
Ho gave information - that a" member of
the Legislature, 10 J. Kelly, had sud-

denly shuffled off his mortal coil. Highly
eulogistic speeches were made, 'and touch-
ing resolutions of condolence were passed,
and the nouse adjourned in respect to the
memory of the deceased. , Several of the.
members were aurprUed again on their nr. J

CLli Iat the hotel to And Mr. Kelly at the
dinner table feeding very unghostlikc. The
aergeant-at-arm- s ha.4 been seen frequently
since in search of the vouthful ioker who
sold the Missouri Legislature. Now that
boy deserves a noble fate, and will doubt- -

less In the mazy rounds of the future prove
too sharp for the coming Oakes Ames when
he gets a seat in Congress. . Ah, but he may
turn up a whole C. M. in himself.

Are our public men fair representatives
Uf tnerjOTularideaulilki VWueraskah ;iaxvaaic.i jouruai. ine Tast omerence

between Wish and fan makes us oiffldent la I

answering this question. It would seem
that a decided negative ought to be given,
but then all men are not the deceivers that
C. 3t Congressmen have shown themselves
to be. .Some of these-- men have been in
public positions before, and few if any are
Pwu; hi the.:' ways that are;

.
dark.-- :' No;

tth rorm. Vnmmmo 1

root of the rottenness

'POLITICAL, f

A Congressional query: How is
your Credit? Answer, Low.

T If Ames was guilty, ; so were all
anrest;fitaeuidver verdict

Will Blaine, --Washburne or
Grant be the next ItepubUcatf Wdldate j

--- AUisnotVietinthepoliticsof
KX)nnecticutland the. Republican factions

continue. an';rrbreienting warfare on one
another. ' i!' '-- (

The Springfield Republican says
Gen. Butler's announcement of himself as
aspeclmea of the handiwork of God, is "an

. assumption which invites areuinent.'' ...
Tirst class in T;onorrpjjiVhftl

" What's the highest' duty of man ?' Somejf.JW60
..wwwiv-.-w-; it. 4KwiuuuK.wliUUilliTTinP' lYou'

' to iasti"i-J- S

York Qntirrurcial A&vertiter, -i.

I The sword of -- Mad AnthonffMfrftSm9, is prer
sertadBt-WilBilngto- n, Del., being theproperty Mr. W. H. Naff.-- Jt la.traichtflight-- . tHadelnrn leatherairbad,, whiah --is twora find looks
the wo VZJHU k r .

The use of the T rail for ' hors
broads has? t'n fdrln&rfin0 Jei"

yJ.,Ulror8e-raana- 4 com,--

year, and wo
'

hope that the people
will declare in' August in favor ofIt
bipnmarRpwioni :

COA.I. I

- The Norfolk -- Virginian is of the
. opinion that' the present high prices
; of coal in England will stimulate our
- markets and onen new fields for the

ns of oar mines. It expeots
and Iforth Carolina coal to

ibjiB MatL'abroad,' and speaks in Jnst
,UTOf.cCfiadnc4 theVasi fields

oil.. t,.':io do louoa tn tms state oemg. aoxe
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Nothing uncommon these, days for j

edilors'td be as well as write; leaders. I

a wgman and-orab- r in the
Georgia ijonse of Representatives.
lie was the father of the admirable

1 Py ',f exempting .manufactures
.from taxation the- - first ten years of

t, their existence,' changing the advo
cates of that measure from a rnlnontv 1
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A LIBERAL DISCO UXT MADE TO DEALERS.

tP" Agencies established at all the principal cities and towns in the Southern States.

Hon. R. R. RRIUGERS, CoL a L. GRAFFLIN, DONALD MacRAE,
Jan President. Superintendent Secretary and Treasurer.

STAR AMM0NIATED SOLUBLE PHOSPHATE,

MANUFACTURED BY

Lorrentz & Rittler, Baltimore.

' A Karl Bllti4 a. a Prophet. Jffiill 8R'SrHt2JS's ' " " M.... .................
German journals reprint a CUI10US Thursd atPM. Steamer North Srte

prediction made ..by ;M. Karl Blind, .5fLeboataof""tbis"ihiehave
whoi during the; Crimean war, had -- ga dfare JJfrequently ' Urged " a more efficient The Cumberland,' Capt PhUUN will run irregu-crippHn- g

Of Russian power. In 1860, Passenger and freight

We have Just received by Schr. Jessie 8. Clark a cargo of this reliable standard Fertilizer, and are pre-

pared to fill orders for cash or on time.

Nothing that we can say concerning tho " STAB " would fully express the opinion held by those who

have been using it for the past few years, and it has been

SO GENERALLY USED, AND IS fiO WELL KNOWN,

in the cotton growing countries around, that for us simply to announce that wc have it again and oflVr it

for sale at the same price and same terms as formerly, is an that is required.

Send orders to ns direct, or in counties where we have agents leave the orders with them.

. ter on hand,' if it were not a strong
.thepeople of thatcity
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at a time Wuen. a lew Years alter tne
-- c n iin rpeace jt an, wi usuger wi iunur

Muscovite aggression seemed past, he
wrote the following in a pamphlet,
eh titled Russia's Schemes of Do-
minion and pAticasian Wars" "Rauss-land'-a

Herrschaf splane ana . Seine
Kaukasi8chen Kiege: With the
capture of Sehamyl the final subjuga-tto- ri

the Oaucastis is -- rjotufar off;,
and thus Russia makes a powerful
stride towards a redevelopment of her
plans .of conquest in VAsia , as well
as in Europe;. She "-

-' thus ' ob-

tains an undisturbed f possession of
the high roads extending into; Central
Asia. She forces the still restless
populations on the Eastern shores of
the ' Caspian ; into subjection j i she
places the fetters of an;enforced obe-
dience upon., the", Cpurt ; of Teheran ;
and she takes ;the. Ottoman,' Empire
from the rear. r The road towards In-

dia f is thus shortened to her The
road to Constantinople becomes open

frA. ThA A VI tl r vl 1 A. m H ' '
"Surely,1 a-- Rhenish journal exclaims,
"a most remarkable prophecy by the
light of recent events. .Russia's course,
including' even h'eri recent, dealings
with Persia, were .thus foreseen' and
foretold- - for, the space1 of- - twelve
years,
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Whann's B,aw Bone Super Phospate of Lime,

'.,, THE GREAT FERTILIZER FOR ALL CROPS.

i
Again for the coming season we desire to offer to our friends and the public

Whann-- Eaw Bone Super Phosphate of Lime.
'

.: ..." '

: The experience of the past year has served to strengthen our confidence in its real worth, showing It

to be, as we have heretofore and do now represent It, as good as the best and superior to the greater part

Of Commercial Jtanures now offered for sale: ,

iJ We hate numocrs of certificates from parties well known to all in this vicinity, and can refer to

t that "fluid as' a For wash
ing porposet, however 'we-'- ' believe it

- is stilljused to a limited exient.
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gress has become too rank even, for,
taw.:York Timet what shall we

drwith ithe limes Shall "it be--IfrAiPtJ, .

only receive a vote of censure?
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; thb cry pf flreaises such alam
Jllattended wjth suxH fatal results
m wmr seoft. at DrTalmad ge church
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Hundreds Who'Have Tested It and Proved Its Value.

r.v
Owinto the great demand we are able to offer only a limited quantity, and would advise thow In.

want to saad m their .Orders, so that they may b? filled front ttrnt Cargo, now nearly dv- BeeTTgueaimeaBeeT,rigTort0,t.T
iMrBeefcwJtfc WdfrJhm aniflreem Peaa to go
with them.
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